**NEW!!**

**Statistical Releases**


**TOURISM**

**Guam Visitors Bureau Monthly Arrival Statistical Report (September 2016); Guam Visitors Bureau; Monthly.** Summarizes monthly visitor arrival statistics. This statistical report provides air and sea arrival data and includes visitor profile and country of origin of passenger. Also includes occupancy taxes collected for the month. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**Japan Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2016); QMark Research; Annually.** Presents a profile of Japanese visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**Philippine Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2016); QMark Research; Annually.** Presents a profile of Filipino visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**Korea Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2016); QMark Research; Annually.** Presents a profile of Korean visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**Taiwan Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2016); QMark Research; Annually.** Presents a profile of Taiwan visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**China Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2016); QMark Research; Annually.** Presents a profile of Chinese visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

**Russia Visitor Tracker Exit Profile Data Aggregation (FY 2016); QMark Research; Annually.** Presents a profile of Russian visitors to Guam including visitor satisfaction, expenditures, personal income, prior trips to Guam, length of stay and optional tour participation. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection
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TRADE


LABOR FORCE


EDUCATION

Guam Community College Annual Report (2015-2016); Guam Community College; Annually. Highlights the program activities and accomplishments of the Guam Community College for the year. This annual report also presents a brief overview of each program, community partnerships, success stories, and institutional news. Financial highlights and financial statements are presented. Available: Guam Community College or Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection

Government

Judiciary of Guam Annual Report (2015); Unified Judiciary of Guam, Superior Court of Guam and Supreme Court of Guam; Annually. Covers functions and activities of the court and presents statistical data on areas by division. This report also contains the annual caseload report and analysis by month for criminal (felony), criminal (misdemeanor), civil division, juvenile delinquent division, and land registration division. Tables and graphs from current and prior years are included. Available: Bureau of Statistics and Plans Resource Collection